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Abstract. Bentonite mixed soil, which is a mixture of bentonite with sand and gravel, can be 

easily compacted by adjusting the blending degree, and it is difficult for water to pass through 

and exhibits low permeability. It is widely used at construction sites because it can be mixed on-

site and has good workability. Examples of its use include impermeable layers at waste disposal 

sites and measures to contain heavy metals from rocks generated from construction sites. The 

main component of bentonite is smectite, which is a swelling clay mineral, and the swelling 

property and consistency characteristics determine the engineering properties. In particular, low 

permeability is considered to be strongly influenced by the electrochemical properties at the 

crystal level peculiar to smectite. In this study, the mechanism of expression of engineering 

properties of bentonite mixed soil was investigated focusing on the mineralogy properties of 

smectite. Specifically, X-ray and near-infrared analysis were performed to clarify the crystal 

structure of smectite and the adsorptivity of water molecules. The change in interlayer distance 

were clarified by XRD. Information on the behavior of water molecules was obtained by NIR. 

From these analyses, we obtained information on the swelling, consistency and micro-physical 

properties of smectite, which is the main component of bentonite, related to water permeability. 

1. Introduction 

The use of bentonite, which is primarily composed of smectite, as a cushioning material for the 

geological disposal of high-level radioactive waste is being researched in various countries; Finland has 

already begun construction on disposal sites set to start operating in FY 2020. Bentonite is being used 

as a cushioning material because its primary component, smectite, is expected to offer water cut-off, 

self-sealing properties, delayed sorption or migration of nuclides, and chemical buffering properties [1]. 

To construct and operate sites, and ensure that these properties are expressed effectively, the 

fundamental properties of smectite first need to be experimentally verified. 

One fundamental property of smectite is swelling. Smectite, which is a type of layered silicate 

mineral, increases its volume by the intake of water molecules between its layers. The swelling processes 

that occur in smectite can be broadly divided into two types: crystalline swelling in low-water-content 

areas and osmotic swelling in high-water-content areas [2]. Given that the construction of a geological 

disposal facility requires conditions of relatively high dry density, it is important to clarify the properties 

expressed in the crystalline swelling process. 

There is a long history of research into the state of smectite-water systems in the crystalline swelling 

process, and that work has produced many findings [3-8]. For instance, when the spacing of smectite is 

measured under controlled humidity, it yields discontinuous values such as 1 nm, 1.2-1.3 nm, 1.5-1.6 
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nm, and 1.8-1.9 nm. These values correspond to smectite when it has no interlayer water molecules 

(0WL), one interlayer water molecule (1WL), two interlayer water molecules (2WL), and three 

interlayer water molecules (3WL), respectively. Furthermore, it is a known fact that the humidity 

dependence of d-spacing varies widely depending on the type of exchangeable cation.  

In addition, experiments [9, 10] and computer simulations [11, 12] have demonstrated that the motion 

of water molecules within layers is more controlled than bulk substances. Research on the motion of 

water molecules has been based on results from research on the crystal structure mentioned above. 

However, consistent conclusions have not been obtained due to differences in samples and experimental 

conditions, and researchers cannot claim to have a comprehensive picture of the properties of smectite-

water systems. 

This study used X-ray diffraction and near-infrared spectroscopy to measure the crystal structure of 

high-purity homo-ionic smectite and the vibratory motion of water molecules under controlled humidity. 

To compare the experimental results in detail, measurements were taken at intervals of 5% relative 

humidity (RH) between 0 and 100% RH on adsorption and desorption processes. 

2.  Materials and methods 

2.1.  Materials and purification 

We used Kunipia-F (Kunimine Industries Co., Ltd.), whose primary component is sodium smectite. 

Kunipia-F is an elutriated bentonite produced in Tsukinuno, Yamagata Prefecture that has an extremely 

high smectite content, 98 wt% [13]. However, some studies report that exchangeable cations contain 

about 20% Ca2+ and the like, in addition to Na+ [14]. 

In this study, we refined Kunipia-F to produce high-purity homo-ionic (Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+) 

smectite. Refining was a two-step process involving centrifugal separation to remove accessory minerals 

and ion exchange to make homo-ionic exchangeable cations. The prepared samples underwent X-ray 

diffraction analysis, exchangeable cation analysis, and removal of accessory minerals and homo-

ionization was confirmed. The structural formula for the refined smectite from Tsukinuno is shown 

below [14].  

M0.413 n⁄
n+ (Al1.604Mg0.316Fe0.090)(Si3.867Al0.124)O10(OH)2 

2.2.  Water content adjustment 

Water molecule adsorption was studied under controlled humidity to adjust water content. The humidity 

control unit is composed of a saturation chamber, temperature, pressure, and flow rate controller, in 

addition an experimental chamber. The water vapor content of the saturation chamber is controlled using 

temperature and pressure settings, and moist air is sent into the experimental chamber, as the flow rate 

is adjusted to produce the desired humidity level. The temperature of the experimental chamber was set 

to room temperature (25°C). 

2.3.  X-ray diffraction 

After oven-drying the powdered sample at 200°C for 24 hours, the sample was cooled at room 

temperature inside a desiccator and filled into the sample holder of an air separator (Rigaku). After 

placing the sample in the experimental chamber (with the humidity adjusted) and waiting for water 

molecule adsorption to reach equilibrium, the sample holder was made airtight with a sample case, an 

X-ray diffraction device was attached, and measurements were taken. Equilibrium is deemed to have 

been reached when the shape of the X-ray diffraction profile does not undergo significant changes. 

The Ultima IV horizontal multipurpose sample X-ray diffractometer (manufactured by Rigaku) was 

used to take measurements. The measurement conditions were as follows: X-ray diffractometer with 

CuKα radiation using 40kV, 40mA, measurement method: FT measurement, step width: 0.0600°, gate 

time: 1 s, scanned from 2° to 50° 2θ. 
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2.4. Near-infrared spectroscopy 

After oven-drying the powdered sample at 200°C for 24 hours, the sample was cooled at room 

temperature inside a desiccator and filled into a glass container. After placing the sample in the 

experimental chamber (with the humidity adjusted) and waiting for water molecule adsorption to reach 

equilibrium, measurements were taken. Equilibrium is deemed to have been reached when the shape of 

the near-infrared absorption spectrum no longer undergoes significant changes. 

The Spectrum 400 Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (manufactured by Perkin Elmer) was used 

for measurements. The measurement conditions were as follows: Measurement method: diffuse 

reflection, resolving power: 4 cm-1, number of additions: 100 times, measurement range: 4000-7800 cm-

1. 

3.  Crystal structure of smectite 

Figure 1 shows an example of an X-ray diffraction profile. The peak at the top of the profile is due to 

Bragg reflection, and the following relationship exists between crystal d-spacing and diffraction angle 

2θ. 

𝑛𝜆 = 2𝑑 𝑠𝑖𝑛 𝜃 (1) 

 

Figure 1. XRD profiles of Na-smectite on desorption process. 

Here, n is a positive integer and λ is the wavelength of the X-ray. d001 spacing is found by substituting 

the diffraction angle of reflection 001 observed in 2θ < 10° into Formula (1). Meanwhile, reflection 00ℓ 

observed in 2θ < 10° corresponds to the nth reflection of reflection 001. The position of 00ℓ reflection 

changes discontinuously according to the state of water content. 

3.1. Interstratification 

A multiple water-content states coexist is referred to as interstratification. For instance, when RH is 60% 

at the point where 2WL changes to 1WL in Figure 1, 0021WL and 0032WL coexist in the range of 10° to 

20°. To ascertain specific information about crystal structure, the degree of interstratification must be 

evaluated. 

Ferrage et al. (2005) [6] used the standard deviation to classify the regularity of 00ℓ reflection and 

evaluated the degree of interstratification ξ for smectite. 

𝜉 = √
1

𝑋𝑖
∑(𝑥 − �̅�)2                                                                 (2) 

𝑥 = ℓ × 𝑑00ℓ                                                                            (3) 
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Here, 𝑋𝑖 is the number of 00ℓ reflections that can be measured by 2θ＝2-50°. �̅� is the mean value of 

ℓ × 𝑑00ℓ. Ferrage et al. (2005) states that an interstratification state occurs when ξ>0.04 nm, and the 

present study followed that definition as well. 

3.2. Basal spacing 

Figure 2 shows the humidity dependence of d001 spacing. Here, the darkness of the plot color represents 

the degree of interstratification ξ; the lighter the color, the more marked the interstratification. Hysteresis 

was observed in all samples, and interstratification tended to occur in the change region of the water-

content state. Previous researches [3, 4, 6-8, 15, 16] are also consistent with this, and we were able to 

obtain more detailed data. 

Sodium smectite changed stepwise in the pattern 0WL-1WL-2WL-3WL while potassium smectite 

changed stepwise in the pattern 0WL-1WL. Potassium smectite entered a state of 1WL and 2WL 

interstratification at 100% RH. Furthermore, ξ > 0.01 nm in nearly all areas of 1WL potassium smectite, 

demonstrating that the effects of 0WL interstratification were continuous. Tamura et al. (2000) [5] and 

Ferrage et al. (2005) [6] have reported the same. 

Magnesium and calcium smectite change in the pattern 0WL-2WL-3WL during the adsorption 

process and in the pattern 3WL-2WL-1WL during the desorption process. When magnesium smectite 

is in a 2WL state during the desorption process, spacing decreased continuously from 1.61 nm to 1.35 

nm. As 1.35 nm is too small for 2WL, we will refer to the 1.35-1.40 nm range as 2WL’ here. 

Additionally, when RH is near 0–50% during the adsorption process in magnesium smectite, rehydation 

behavior is found to be extremely slow. Kawano and Tomita (1989) [17] state that condensation slows 

down in dehydrated magnesium smectite because Mg2+ sinks into the six-membered rings of the surface 

of the silicate layer.  

 

Figure 2. Changes in basal spacing d001 of Na-, K-, Mg- and Ca-smectite.  

The color of the circles indicates degree of interstratification. 

4. Water molecules in smectite 

Figure 3 shows an example of a near-infrared absorption spectrum. The absorption observed in this 

region is the combination tone (v+δ) of the stretching vibration v and angular vibration δ of OH groups. 

Absorption near 4300-4600 cm-1 is due to clay mineral OH groups and represented by (v+δ)clay, while 

absorption near 4700-5400 cm-1 is due to water molecule OH groups and represented by (v+δ)water. 

Furthermore, within the designation (v+δ)water, sharp components near 5250 cm-1 are attributed to OH 

groups that act upon the oxygen atoms of the silicate layer surface, while broad components near 5100 

cm-1 are attributed to OH groups that act upon other water molecules [18]. The increase in the absorption 

area of (v+δ)water represents an increase in water content [19]. 

4.1. Water content 

We investigated the relationship between water content and the absorption area Aw of (v+δ)water (Figure 

4) obtained from the measurements shown in Figure 3. However, the absorption area Aw' on the 

horizontal axis was obtained by dividing Aw by Ac for standardization. As we found an extremely strong 
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correlation between water content and the absorption area Aw' in all samples, it used as a calibration 

curve to derive water content from the measured spectrum. 

Figure 5 shows the humidity dependence of water content. Water content reflects changes in d-

spacing. Previous researches [15, 16, 20, 21] are also consistent with this. Figure 6 shows the 

relationship between basal spacing and water content. Monovalent and divalent ions exhibit very 

different patterns. Specifically, changes in d-spacing relative to water content are discontinuous for 

monovalent ions and continuous for divalent ions. The continuous pattern is particularly strong in 

magnesium smectite. In the first place, discontinuous spacing values have long been attributed to the 

diameter of interlayer water molecules. There is a strong possibility that these continuous changes are 

due to divalent cations changing the arrangement of interlayer water. Furthermore, it has been 

demonstrated that water content is about 10±5% for 1WL, 20±5% for 2WL, and 30% for 3WL, 

regardless of the type of exchangeable cation. 

                

  

4.2. State of water molecules 

Figure 7 shows different spectrum analysis results from (v+δ)water organized by water content state. 2WL 

is divided into two sections because the characteristics of the spectrum shape are different on the low-

humidity side and the high-humidity side. It is clear that different components change based on the water 

content state. 

In the case of 1WL, change primarily occurs in the 5250 cm-1 component, while there is little change 

in the 5100 cm-1 component. Meanwhile, on the low-humidity side of 2WL, the 5100 cm-1 component 

changes more. It is clear that, from the high-humidity side of 2WL to 3WL, the spectrum shape 

approaches that of pure water. 

Due to this, for 1WL, it is thought that both OH groups of each interlayer water molecule interact 

with the silicate layer surface facing them, and on the low-humidity side of 2WL, one OH group interacts 

with the silicate layer surface while the other OH group interacts with different water molecules. 

Furthermore, although components that are close to pure water in terms of vibratory motion increase 

from the high-humidity side of 2WL to 3WL, this is attributed to water molecules that exist between the 

two water molecule layers that act on the silicate layer. These results are consistent with those obtained 

in computer simulations [11, 22]. As describe above, it is clear that the vibratory motion of water 

molecules is highly dependent on water content state rather than the type of exchangeable cation. 

  

Figure 3. NIR spectrums of Na-smectite on 

adsorption process. 
Figure 4. Relation between water content and 

normarized area of (v+δ)water Aw' (Na-smectite) . 
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Figure 5. Changes in water content of Na-, K-, Mg- and Ca-smectite. 

 

 
EXAFS (Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure) analysis can provide informations on radial 

distances and coordination numbers around the specific elements. Figure 8 shows radial distances of 

Ca-smectite. We recognized that the distances from Ca2+ were different between water content of 80% 

and 200%. 

4.3. Hydrolysis in Mg-smectite 

(v+δ)water in magnesium smectite exhibits a distinctive form in 0WL, namely, when RH is 0% during the 

adsorption process. In this state, water content is 1.9% and a simple calculation shows that there are two 

water molecules per Mg2+. There is a strong possibility that Mg2+ with high ion potential changes the 

state of the surrounding water molecules. According to Maftuleac (2015) [23], the water molecules in 

smectite sometimes undergo hydrolysis due to polyvalent Mn+ cations. 

Mn+ + 2H2O → M(OH)(n−1)+ + H3O
+ 

We hypothesized that H3O+ was produced by hydrolysis even in magnesium smectite, and we 

prepared hydrogen smectite and measured its spectrum. During this, the hydrogen smectite spectrum 

exhibited characteristics that were extremely similar to those of magnesium smectite (Figure 9). This 

leads us to conclude that, in magnesium smectite, hydrolysis produces H3O+. 

Figure 6. Relation between basal 

spacing and water content  

of Na-, K-, Mg- and Ca-smectite 

on desorption process. 

 

Figure 7. Different spectrums 

of Na-, K-, Mg- and Ca-

smectite on desorption process. 
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5. Conclusion 

High-purity homo-ionic (Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+) smectite was analyzed using X-ray diffraction and near-

infrared spectroscopy, producing the below findings regarding crystal structure and the state of water 

molecules. 

(1) Changes in d-spacing relative to water content are discontinuous for monovalent ions and 

continuous for divalent ions. There is a possibility that divalent ions with high ion potential change the 

arrangement of interlayer water molecules. 

(2) For 1WL, both OH groups of interlayer water interact with the silicate layer surface facing them, 

and on the low-humidity side of 2WL, one OH group interacts with the silicate layer surface while the 

other OH group interacts with different water molecules. 

(3) From the high-humidity side of 2WL to 3WL, there is also water that is similar to pure water in 

terms of vibratory motion. 

(4) Water content is about 10±5% for 1WL, 20±5% for 2WL, and 30% for 3WL, regardless of the 

type of exchangeable cation. 

(5) In magnesium smectite, hydrolysis produces H3O+. 

Mg2+ + 2H2O → Mg(OH)+ + H3O
+ 
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